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$129 for September & October
Play Bayside Resort Golf Club, Bear Trap Dunes and
The Bay Club for One Amazing Rate!
*Rounds may be booked up to 48 hours in advance and are valid 7 days a week
after twelve noon. Tee times based on availability. Rounds are for 18 holes of golf.
Pass is non-transferable. Not valid with any other special offers or rates.
Any rounds not played by the expiration date will be forfeited.

$10 Off a Round*
Valid Monday through Thursday
March through November.

Name:
Email:

Bayside • 302-436-3400
*Tee times may be booked up to 7 days in advance. Not valid on holidays or with
any other special rates or offers. Valid up to one foursome with this coupon.
Ends 5/31/10. ESG

$10 Off a Round*
Valid Monday through Thursday
March through November.

Name:
Email:

Bear Trap Dunes • 302-537-5600
*Tee times may be booked up to 7 days in advance. Not valid on holidays or with
any other special rates or offers. Valid up to one foursome with this coupon.
Ends 5/31/10. ESG

$10 Off a Round*
Valid 7 days a week
April through October.

Name:
Email:

The Bay Club • 410-641-4081
*Tee times may be booked up to 7 days in advance. Not valid with twilight, package,
mid-day or any other special rates or offers. Valid up to one foursome with this coupon.
Ends 5/31/10. ESG
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The First Ladies of Golf

Ocean

City’s
Golf, Brains & Beauty!
orite
Fav
Buddy!

‘09 Tour
On The
Shore

Michelle Freeman
Bayside Golf Resort,
Beartrap Dunes,
The Bay Club

President of Ruark Golf

Dana Cooper|John Boston|Ray Taranto, EGSM|David Donahue|Randy Johnson
Runners-Up – Jerry Lynch|Christina Vosters|Gerald Hroblak|Sean Young

ss
Buddy Sa
y Golf Club

Kim Ruark

Lighthouse Sound,
Glen Riddle, Nutters Crossing,
The Beach Club, Rum Pointe

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

President of Freeman Golf
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Eastern Shore Golf Magazine’s

Printer of Choice!

Delmarva Printing & Design
offers full-color process offset printing,
copying, graphic design & bindery services.
2006-B Northwood Drive
Salisbury, Maryland 21801

410.749.6700

printme@dmvprinting.com

www.dmvprinting.com

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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the 1st

Anniversary

of Eastern Shore Golf Magazine!
As we begin our second year, we are very thankful for the wonderful people that have contributed in
helping us unify the Eastern Shore golf community.
We are honored to be working with such great organizations including the Delmarva Peninsula Golf
Association (DPGA), University of Maryland Eastern Shore PGA Golf Management (UMES), Executive
Women’s Golf Association (EWGA), Eastern Shore Chapter of the Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America (GCSAA) and the Maryland Interclub Seniors Golf Association (MISGA).

Our advertisers and sponsors have enabled us to give back to the golf community in
ways we never thought possible. From promoting and sponsoring charity tournaments and
fundraisers, to covering stand out golfers and amazing youth on the shore, we have developed an even bigger
respect for the game of golf and all it can accomplish in a community. A few of the great things we’ve covered in our first year are:
The

Annual Marian Colbert Invitational hosted by Deer Run Golf Club owner, Ed Colbert that has provided $150,000 in the past
19 years to benefit breast cancer patients here on the shore.
The tireless efforts of Earl & Katie Moore in raising funds promoting the National Kidney Foundation of MD which has provided
$150,000 to help kidney patients with emergency expenses at 15 outpatient dialysis centers on Delmarva.
The 2009 Rally for the Cure Golf Tournament co-chaired by Karen Sergison and Donna Tanguay of Bear Trap Dunes that raised
$30,600 for the Susuan G Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
Youth all stars; Christina Vosters, Will Wiseman, Zach Sterling, Brennan Wallman, Kris Wilcoxen, the Kiedel brothers and Jenny
Sullivan to name a few.
Covering the University of Maryland Eastern Shore’s Inaugural Professional Golf Management Program and the NCAA’s approval
for UMES’ Division 1 golf team to begin fall 2009.
Most importantly, we would like to thank our sponsors for believing in our publication.
The following sponsors are responsible for our first year’s success;
Delmarva Printing and Design	Brasure’s Pest Control
Fresco’s Restaurant
UMES PGA Management Program
Galloway Team - Remax Realtors
Wor Wic’s Ocean Resorts Golf Club
Deer Run Golf Club
Freeman Golf	Ruark Golf
	Bob Beckelman’s Practice Facility	Ruddo’s Golf
Great Hope Golf Course
	Ocean Pines Golf Course and Clubs	Boardwalk Plaza Hotel
Nassawango Golf Course		
	Bay Creek Golf Resort	River Marsh Golf at Cambridge Hyatt
Hog Neck Golf Course
Duke’s Golf	The Rookery Golf Course	Ocean City Golf Club
Genisis Turfgrass Inc.
Delaware Appliance	PASCO
Atlantec Web Development Concepts	The Peninsula Golf and Country Club	BJs on the Water
Lovin’ Life Limos
Galaxy 66 Bar & Grille	Baywood Greens
Adam’s Ribs	Black Diamond Lodge	Blue Heron Golf Course
	Eagles Landing Golf Course	Crabs to Go
DeNovos trattoria
Georgeos	OC Imports	Old Pro Golf
	Tansey-Warner Realty	Seaside Christian Academy	Platinum Electric
	Crabby Clam Liquors	Tidewater Physical Therapy	Caruso Pizza
	Bruder Hill	Sonrise Church
Iron World Fence Company
	Etch Art Awards
Assateague Camp Store	Maynard Esender Woodworks		
A Bagel And	Robin Walter Salon and Spa
Fausto’s Antipasti
	The Gathering Tree Church
Kokkinos Creative Jewelers	Electronic Interiors
	Murray Sod	Coastal Drug Center
WOC Fitness			
	Cropper Oil
LaHacienda
Williamsville Deli			
Delmarva Power	PRMC	The Salisbury School
Wood Creek Golf Course	Smitty McGees	Companion Home Care
	River Soccer Club
Horse Bridge Golf Course	Salisbury ELKS Golf Course
	Endless Golf
A Change of Space Design Studio	CA Golf Cars
	Casual Designs 	Top Notch Construction
Kappes Wellness Centers
“Arnie’s Army” Battles Prostate Cancer
4 The Shore Furnishings	Scott & Company Accounting Services		
	Steakhouse 26	Bifferato Gentilotti Attorneys at Law
NY Stone Works
	Brasure’s Carpet & Bayside Rug Company
Adkin’s Hardware
Harrison Group
	Sussex Pines
Heritage Shores
Kendall Home Furnishings
	PEPSI	Salisbury Rotary Club
Holiday Inn Express
			
We also want to extend special heartfelt thanks to our contributing writers;

Jeff Dean | Bob Beckelman, PGA | Derrick Berzonski | Billy Dillon, PGA | Jim Krall | Carson Lovett
Bob Phillips | Rick Bisker | Jack Slayton | Rob McDonald, PGA | Steve Menz | Janet Stoer | Pete Zemo
And an extra special thanks to our graphic design and print team;

John Coleman | Daryl Fearin | Gemma Boyer
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Testimonials

ESGM Scores on Delmarva!

Buddy Sass,
Head Pro Ocean City Golf Club Ocean City, MD
“The Eastern Shore Golf Magazine has been an integral part of our marketing plan for
2009. We currently have 34 new members, a 10% increase. The circulation and quality of
the publication make the Eastern Shore Golf Magazine a requirement in our marketing
effort going forward.”
Chase T. Brockstedt,
Bifferato Gentilotti Attorneys At Law
“Thank you to Eastern Shore Golf Magazine for providing my law firm with an
opportunity to advertise. I have had several cases referred to me by readers of your
magazine which I attribute to its high quality and vast distributorship. Thanks again
and I wish you great success. “
Shelly Bruder,
Bruder Hill Berlin, MD
“Dollar for dollar, ESGM is the best advertising option for us.”
Gary Ennis,
Player ESGM Tour on The Shore
Another great time I had at your event on Saturday (August 8th). I’m so glad you guys
have put together this Tour on the Shore competition. It’s exciting to play stroke play
and to meet new friends at each event. I sure wish I played better at Lighthouse....but
that course eats my lunch every time I play it.....especially starting on hole 5, the short
par 3 on the waterfront. Well, just wanted to say thanks for another fun event and can’t
wait until the next one!

2008 ESGM Champion Wins Myrtle Beach Golf Vacation
Many thanks to Ray Taranto at ESGM for the wonderful vacation my family and I were able to enjoy this past April. Our oceanfront
condo was fully equipped with a swimming pool, hot tub, laundry facility and a great staff! We were blessed with fantastic weather
which not only enabled us to play golf at great courses such as Wicked Stick and Meadowoods but also much more! We visited the
IMAX Theatre, Ripleys Aquarium, played several rounds
of putt-putt, went to Brooke Green Gardens, toured
the Battleship North Carolina and ate at a few good
restaurants. My kids also enjoyed a helicopter ride.
We spent a great deal of time on the beach lifting shells
(my kids thought the gray-black ones were special) and
playing football.
As a final note, I should mention that my wife and I
honeymooned in Myrtle twenty one years ago. This
vacation served as a reminder of our commitment to one
another and as a cute perk, we dined one evening at our
favorite restaurant in Myrtle, Ho Wan on 5th Avenue and
S. Kings Highway.
May God Bless all at ESGM and your readers.
Dana Cooper & Family

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Rum Pointe

harrison group golf in ocean city, md presents . . .

swing to the South Point

in 2010

2 overnights in an Oceanfront Efficiency, 2 Breakfast Vouchers and 3 Rounds of Golf

play 3 of the following golf courses:

Eagles Landing

• Man O’ War

$206 per person weekday

april 12 - april 22, 2010

• Eagle’s Landing

$234 per person weekday

• Rum Pointe

april 23 - may 23, 2010

• Ocean City Golf Newport Bay

Free sleeve of Golf Balls
when you mention this ad!

March 22 - April 11, 2010

$299 per person weekday

Please call for your Customized Package:
1-800-833-1633
or email at golf@tee1off.com

book today No Deposit Required!
Special based on double occupancy & availability. All taxes and cart
included in package. Weekend package rates available.

6
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2009 Tournament Calendar
SEPTEMBER

4TH @ NASSAWANGO POCOMOKE LIONS CLUB 9AM SHOTGUN SCRAMBLE
5th @ Deer Run Marian Colbert
7th@ Beach Club UMES FALL CLASSIC 1PM SHOTGUN
10th @ Deer Run VFW
13th@ Bayside Joshua Freeman Foundation Tournament 9:30 shotgun
13th @SEAFORD DPGA COUPLES TOURNAMENT
14th @ Salt Pond Millsboro Seniors
14TH @OCEAN CITY GOLF CLUB PRMC 10TH ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
salisbury
Open 2008
@Nutters
16TH @ OCEAN CITY GOLD CLUB 3RD ANNUAL WORCESTER COUNTY VETERANS MEMORIAL TOURNy18th
Crossing Young Life
Mark Evenson(3rd Place),
19TH @ BAY CLUB WEST INDIAN RIVER HIGH SCHOOL OPEN 8AM SHOTGUN
Jared Goslee (winner)
19th @ Deer Run East Sussex Moose
Dennis Winters(2nd Place)
19TH@TALBOT CC DPGA SCRATCH 4 BALL
19th@ HARBOURTOWNE DPGA FALL CLASSIC
19TH @ THE PENINSULA EASTERN SHORE GOLF MAGAZINE ’09 TOUR ON THE SHORE
26TH @ BEACH CLUB DPGA SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

OCTOBER

2nd @ Cripple Creek Contractors for a Cause
3RD @ GARRISON LAKE DPGA BAY CUP CHALLENGE
7th @ OCEAN CITY GOLF CLUB OCEAN CITY LIONS 4th annual USFOCAP Golf Tournament
4TH ANNUAL USFOCAP TOURNAMENT
10th @ Ocean Resorts Maurice L. Fields, Sr.
Memorial Golf Tournament
to benefit the Eastern Shore Baseball Foundation
Scholaship Fund
11TH@ NASSAWANGO FALL BALL CLASSIC GOLF, BEER,
FOOTBALL & MORE 8AM SHOTGUN SCRAMBLE
16th-17th @Hampshire Greens Golf Course Montgomery Blair HS Alumni 8am
17TH @ THE BAY CLUB
EASTERN SHORE GOLF MAGAZINE ’09 TOUR ON THE SHORE
24th @ Deer Run Maggitti for 9/11 Memorial

NOVEMBER

1ST @ NASSAWANGO SNOWBALL OPEN GOLF, OYSTER ROAST MUSIC
7th @ Deer Run NFL Challenge
7th @ Ocean Pines Holiday Charity Event BUSINESS
7TH & 8TH @ BAY CREEK
EASTERN SHORE GOLF MAGAZINE ’09 TOUR ON THE SHORE championships
7TH @ EAGLES LANDING SWING FOR YOUTH TOURNEY (11/8 RAIN DATE)

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Concepts That Captivate
Websites are the most cost effective marketing
approach in today's highly competitive business environment.
First impressions count. Empower your business.

Ocean Pines

5)&$-6#40'

AtlanTech Web Development Concepts offers a creative development
style blended with a business-driven approach. We specialize in smart
website design & development services including:
Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Custom Graphic Designs
Marketing Analysis & Research

Technical Support Services
Professional Digital Photography

Chip Richards, Website Designer
www.atlantech-web.com
(410) 251-6959
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DPGA 1929-2009
Philosophy

It is the belief of the Delmarva Peninsula Golf Association, “that golf activities can be
promoted through organized effort on the Delmarva Peninsula, and that these activities will
foster a spirit of   fellowship and goodwill, as well as mutual understanding among the citizens
of the communities of the Delmarva Peninsula.”

History

In 1927, members from Delmarva’s golf clubs felt there was a need to form an organization
that would share and handle the common interests of all clubs, arrange schedules to avoid
conflicts and generally promote the game of golf on Delmarva. Team matches were being played at
the various golf/country clubs on an increasing basis and this prompted the need for an organization of some
sort. This new organization was to be called “The Peninsula Golf League.
On April 3, 1929, the League was reorganized under the name of “The Peninsula Golf Association” and Dr.
Charles F. Smith, from Salisbury, was elected the first president, with Claude Truslow, from Chester River, as
vice-president.

Amateur
Champions
1931 Jack Stenger
Chester River
1932 Willliam Shanahan
Talbot
1933 Unknown
1934 Sidney Coltart       
Green Hill
1935 	Dick Warren
Northampton
1936 William Shanahan
Talbot
1937 Royce Spring
Talbot
1938 Joe Schiller
Elks
1939 Porter Matthews   	 Talbot
1940 William Shanahan  	 Talbot
1941 Joe Schiller
Elks
1942 No tournament held
1943 No tournament held
1944 No tournament held
1945 Rufus Bowland
Seaford
1946 Joe Schiller
Elks
1947 William Shanahan
Talbot
1948 Unknown
1949 Joe Schiller
Green Hill
1950 Unknown
1951 Unknown
1952 William Homey
Talbot
1953 Jack Slayton
Elks
1954 Unknown
1955 Alden Richardson
Mapledale
1956 Unknown
1957 	Denny Walters
Mapledale

1958 Rufus Bowland
1959 Charles Houts
1960 Robin Sutton
1961 Robin Sutton
1962 Robin Sutton
1963 Tom Smack
1964 Bill Brogan
1965 Mark Brueckman
1966 Sheldon Blades
1967 Tommy Smack            	
1968 Gary Watson
1969 Ford Verdery
1970 Smith Byham, Jr.
1971 Ford Verdery
1972 Randy Olinger
1973 Roger Simpkins
1974 	David Seula
1975 Mike Kardash
1976 Mike Hall
1977 Mike Hall
1978 Larry Jones
1979 Bob Olinger
1980 Mike Hall
1981 Mike Hall
1982 	David Startzel
1983 Mike Hall

Seaford
Winter Quarters
Mapledale
Mapledale
Mapledale
Ocean City
Chester River
Ocean City
Talbot
Ocean City
Seaford
Garrison’s Lake
Seaford
Garrison’s Lake
Ocean City
Chester River
Rehoboth Beach
Rehoboth Beach
Garrison’s Lake
Garrison’s Lake.
Shawnee
Cambridge
Garrison’s Lake
Garrison’s Lake
Elks
Garrison’s Lake

President Rick Bisker

1984 Steve Larick
1985 Mike Hall
1986 Mike Hall
1987 Tim Brittingham
1988 Chris Travis
1989 John Boston
1990 Will Shanahan
1991 Evan Hileman
1992 Robbie Mills
1993 Marty Naugle
1994 Evan Hileman
1995 Kevin Fink
1996 Marty Naugle
1997 Evan Hileman
1998 Mitch Wyatt
1999 J.B. Webster
2000 Jere Lynch
2001 Dave Anderson
2002 J.B. Webster
2003 No Tournament
2004 Steven Ford
2005	Donnie Gowe, Jr
2006    No Tournament
2007    John Mlynarski IV    	
2008    Warren West            	

Seaford
Garrison’s Lake
Garrison’s Lake
Nassawango
Rehoboth Beach
Nassawango
Talbot
Ocean City
Nassawango
Nutters Crossing
Ocean City
Caroline
Nassawango
Ocean City
Green Hill
Nutters Crossing
Nassawango
Chester River
Nassawango
Talbot
Harbourtowne
Harbourtowne
Chester River

DPGA Junior Tournament of Champions
Seaford CC on August 10th

16-17 boys

10-11 boys

On Monday August 10th, the Seaford CC hosted the annual DPGA
Junior Tournament of Champions competition. During the summer
months, the eastern shore junior golfers have the opportunity to play
in 5 different junior tournaments hosted by DPGA Clubs to gain
points so that they may be invited to participate in the year ending
Tournament of Champions. The top four point-getters in each age
bracket are invited to play. This year Nassawango, Ocean City,
Chester River, Wild Quail and Shawnee were the host clubs.
Zack Sterling was the 16-17 boys champion with Richard Atkins 2nd,
Josh Mohun was the 14-15 boys champion with Joseph Iacona 2nd,
Jerome Mangubat was the 12-13 boys champion with Walter Spak
2nd, and Joe Cooper was the 10-11 boys champion with Ayden
Whitehead 2nd. The 16-17 girls champion was Lindsey Bankert and
the 12-13 girls champion was Cecily Sass. More information on
the DPGA junior tournaments can be found online at http://home.
comcast.net/~dpga-golf

12-13 boys

14-15 boys-

16-17 boys Chris Brittingham, Kevin McNelis Jr,
Richard Atkins, Zack Sterling
14-15 boys Trey Jewell, Francis Mangubat,
Joseph Iacona, Josh Mohun
12-13 boys Matt Rosal, Robbie Badillo, Walter Spak,
Jerome Mangubat & Seaford Pro-Matt Keller
10-11 Boys Ayden Whitehead, Joe Cooper,
Nick Yost & Devin Sanders
10-11 Boys Seaford Pro – Matt Keller with Joe Cooper
& Ayden Whitehead
16-17 Girls Lindsey Bankert
12-13 Girls Cecily Sass

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

10-11 boys

16-17 Girls

12-13 Girls
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Rally For The Cure
@ BearTrap Dunes
Bear Trap Dunes Golf Club and the
Carl M. Freeman Foundation hosted its
ladies-only golf tournament on June
9, 2009 in support of the Rally for the
Cure®, a breast cancer awareness
campaign that is the nation’s largest
grassroots women’s golf program.   The
Rally raised over $30,000 for the fight
against breast cancer and had 130
women golfers from all over Delmarva
to participate.
All golfers were then welcomed to Bear
Trap, where the co-chairs of the Rally
Committee, Donna Tanguay and Karen
Sergison, were presented with the
host sponsor check for $3,000 by Trish
Schechtman, Relations Manager for the
Carl M. Freeman Foundation.  

Golf Course Renovations
& Improvements are Complete...
13 newly rebuilt greens in accordance to USGA standards

Trial Membership

Join Now for 2010

UNLIMITED GOLF

GOLF FREE

October, November & December

$450

(remainder of ‘09)

October, November & December

Full Golf Privileges!

Includes waiver of $4,000 initiation fee

Call for details - conditions apply.

9

(302) 856-6283
www.sussexpines.com

113

22426 Sussex Pines Rd.
Georgetown, DE

10 september.october.09ESGM
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Eagles Landing

Gives Back to the Ocean City Hospitality Industry

Tom Shuster
& Bob Croll
Each year, Eagles Landing Golf Course says thank you to employees of the hospitality industry for all they do for the guests of Ocean
City. Invited to enjoy a day of golf, food and fun at the Eagles Landing Golf Course, the day kicked off with a wonderful lunch served
to the guests of honor, followed by a complimentary round of golf. This summer’s event was held on May 27th and hosted 92 of
Ocean City’s finest.

A sight to behold...
Wait until you taste it.

Be sure to visit the Baywood Clubhouse Restaurant for
lunch or dinner after your round. Whether you choose
fine dining or cocktails and lite fare, Baywood has it all.
Baywood Greens is an “exclusively public”
championship course located in Long Neck,
Delaware, just minutes from Rehoboth Beach.

(302) 947-9800
(888) 844-2254

www.baywoodgreens.com

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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GOLF Quote

I PLAYED SO BAD I GOT A GET WELL CARD
FROM THE IRS. - JOHNNY MILLER

JOKE: by Bob Phillips
Two friends were golfing one
day. They decided that they
would adhere strictly to the
rules with no improving their lie.
After a few holes one guy’s ball landed on
a cart path. As he reached down to pick up
his ball to get relief his friend said “We
agreed that we would not improve our lie”.
No matter how much the first fellow tried
to explain that he was entitled to relief,
the second fellow would not allow it. So
they went to the cart to get a club.
As he stood over the ball he took a Few
practive swings, each time scrapping the
club on the pavement, taking out big
chunks of blacktop and sending out alot
of sparks. Finally, after several practice
swings he took his shot. The ball took off
and landed on the green about 6 feet from
the pin. “Great shot.” his friend exclaimed
“What club did you use?”
YOUR 7-iron”, he replied.

H

i

Hole-in-One
g

h

John Barrett...

hits two hole-in
ones! Playing in the

practice
round
of
Ocean City Golf Club’s
Member Guest tourney,
John drained his tee
shot from 167 yards
away on #2 at Newport
Bay in front of his life
long buddies; Wes McCabe,
Roger
Kelly,
Chris Duke, Curtis Macomber, Rick Spivey, Norie Bunting and Scott
Parker.
Just five weeks later,
same hole, same club, same result with his
buddy Wes McCabe as his witness, AGAIN!
...

Angela Rodkey...

of Selbyville on Friday, August 7th at
Bear Trap hole #4
Grizzly Course, 108
yards with a 9 iron, It
was witnessed by her
husband Vince Rodkey
and two others that
they were partnered
with that day.

12 september.october.09ESGM
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Marita Reed...

Mike Bahr...

Chris Heckard...

Everett Ruhland...

of Chester, MD
scores a hole in one
at Blue Heron Golf
Course on hole #17
on July 20th.

of Annapolis hit a
Hole In One at the
Blue Heron Golf
Course on 7/27/09.
Hole #11 107yrds.

240.832.3237
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of the OPMGA had
his first hole in one
on the 16th hole at
OPG&CC on Tuesday,
June 29th.
Photo by
Janet Stoer

MISGA member -of
Green Hill CC made
a Hole-in-One on
the 104 yard hole
#11 at Manor CC in
Rockville, Md during the State MISGA Past Presidents
ABCD Tournament
on 8/13/2009.

www.ESGMagazine.com
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Club Champions
Beach Club Golf Club, Berlin, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Neil Falter		

Caroline Country Club, Denton, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Scott Kakabar			
Women’s Club Champion- Kathy Boyd		

Ocean Pines
Dana Cooper
Three-Peat!

Green Hill
Champ Frank Zito,
Runner-Up
14 time ChampMitch Wyatt
Head ProMike Collender

Nassawango
Champ
Jere Lynch

Nutter crossing
champ
Andrew Haldeman

Captain’s Cove Golf land Yacht Club, Greenbackville, VA

Men’s Club Champion – John Dickerson
Women’s Club Champion- Birdie Spenser			
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Ron Reese			
Junior Club Champion - Nate Kugler

Chester River Yacht and Country Club, Chestertown, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Chris Hickman			
Women’s Club Champion- Erin Gillespie			
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Richard Fleetwood		
Junior Club Champion - Pete Heck		

Elks Golf Club, Salisbury, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Travis Ralph		
Women’s Club Champion- Laurie Haugh		
Men’s Senior Club Champion – King Stade		
Junior Club Champion - Ryan Schlegel

Great Hope, Westover, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Denny Scott Jr		
Women’s Club Champion- Carol Mears		
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Mike Stevens

Hog Neck Golf Club, Easton, MD

Mens’ Association club champion – Frank Bradley

Hunters Oak Golf Club, Queenstown, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Michael McClure
Men’s Stroke Play Champion – Tyler Horney
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Donald Meyer

Nassawango Country Club, Snow Hill, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Jere Lynch		
Women’s 18 hole Club Champion- Barbara Curtis
Women’s 9 hole Club Champion – Rhoda Monzeglio

Nutters Crossing Golf Course, Salisbury, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Andrew Haldeman				
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Jim Barnes		
Junior Club Champion – Brennan McAllister

Ocean City Golf and Yacht Club, Berlin, MD

Men’s Club Champion – Evan Hileman				
Women’s Club Champion- Colleen Hacker		
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Gary Wright		
Women’s Senior Club Champion – Carolyn Lyman

Talbot Country Club, Easton, MD		

Men’s Club Champion – Butch Townsend
Women’s Club Champion- Mary Newcomb		
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Will Shannahan
Junior Club Champion - Charlie Kennerly

Wild Quail Golf and Country Club, Wyoming, DE

Men’s Club Champion – Chris Noll		
Women’s Club Champion- Lynn Richardson
Men’s Senior Club Champion – Jeff Allen		
Junior Club Champion – Mason Mendoza

Ocean Pines Jr Tourney

Twenty third annual Ocean Pines junior golf tournament. Sixtyfour golfers, ranging in age from five to 17 participated in the
event, which concluded the highly successful junior golf program
for this year. The program includes six weeks of clinics. The
winners were first, second and third respectively: (ages 15-17)
men’s Ryan Fogel, Jake Miller, and Chris Brittingham; ladies
Jennifer Sullivan, Taylor Lewis, and Kate Katoski; (ages 12-14)
Patrick Dowling, Aaron Cooper, and Alex Miller; (ages 9-11)
Jason Cook, Joey Cooper, and John Harding; (ages eight and
under) Michael Sellers, Patrick Cassat, and Ryan Stone; (ages
eight and under) Emily Malinowski and Alex Jones.
Special thanks go to the Calvin B. Taylor Bank for their support
of this program for many years. Their generosity has enabled the
OP Board of Golf Governor’s to present a $1,000 scholarship
to a local deserving student. This year’s recipient was Jennifer
Sullivan, a 2009 graduate from Stephen Decatur High School.
She graduated 18th out of 336 students with a GPA of 4.89 and
is a member of the National Honor Society and the Mu Alpha
Theta Math Honor Society.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Golf’sUnsEEN

Golf Course
Etiquette

Her es

Practicing good etiquette on the golf course seems to be slipping
the minds of today’s golfers. Regardless of their handicap, a
majority of golfers simply are not taking the time anymore to
repair ball marks, rake out their bunkers, nor to replace or fill their
divots. The timing of this could not be worse. With large increases
in fuel, chemicals, fertilizer, and labor, golf course expenses
are going up while many facilities are seeing their rounds and
revenue go down. As a result, golf courses are being forced to
make hard decisions to cut services and expenses in all areas of
their operation. In today’s economy, most courses are working
with reduced labor forces and are prioritizing their labor dollars
toward more critical tasks and maintenance demands of their
facilities. The overall quality and conditioning of many courses will
decline during these tough economic times, while some courses
may even decide to close their doors.
As a golfer, each of us needs to start taking the responsibility upon
ourselves to help maintain the quality and integrity of the game for
everyone’s enjoyment.

Here’s how you can do your part...

1. BE THE ETIQUETTE POLICE DOG OF YOUR GROUP

Remind the people in your group of proper etiquette and assist them in
the etiquette process. Let them know that good etiquette is important to
you and that it is expected from them.
2. REPLACING/FILLING DIVOTS

The best option is always to fill the divot with the sod taken out by your
club. If it remains in tact, simply place the sod back into the ground in the
same direction it was taken out.
If the sod is destroyed or unfound, you can always fill the rest of the hole
with the divot mix provided. DON’T overfill the hole or leave a mound.
This can dull or damage the mowing units and provide for an awkward
lie for someone playing behind you.
3. REPAIR BALLMARKS

The goal of repairing a ball mark is to restore smoothness for a quality
putting surface. This can be done simply by gently pushing from sides
and in some cases, gently lifting the compressed area, and then tapping
it smooth with the bottom of the putter. DON’T-Aggressively twist or tear
the turf while making a repair. This does more harm than good.
4. BUNKERS

Many golfers refuse to extend the courtesy of raking and smoothing out
the bunker for their fellow golfers that follow behind them. It’s important
to do the job correctly. Use the rakes to provide a smooth surface by
pushing or pulling the sand to level out all the footprints and disturbed
areas. Entry and exit should always be from the low side of the bunker to
avoid damage to the faces and possible leg and ankle injuries. When
completed, place the bunker rake out of the way of play nearest the
bunkers edge.
5. GOLF CARTS

Nothing causes more damage to golf courses than the use of golf carts.
Superintendents spend many labor hours preventing and repairing
damage from golf carts. Here are some helpful hints:
Use common sense, it’s a golf cart not an ATV!
Keep carts on the path or at least 50 feet away from all greens and tees.
Avoid obvious traffic and wet areas.
Obey and take notice of directional ropes, signs, and painted lines
that are frequently ignored by players. It’s no coincidence that ruts are
commonplace adjacent to the cart paths around greens and tees. Keep
all four tires on the path and avoid driving in obvious areas of high traffic
patterns and “herding” carts through the same areas time and again.
Know, respect, and obey the cart rulings for the course. The rulings are in
place to maintain the quality of the course now and for the future.
6. SMALL THINGS MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE!

Be part of the solution, not part of the problem. Pick up broken tees,
wind blown trash, and report concerns to the player assistants or staff.
It’s important to leave the golf course better than the way you found it. A
little effort from everyone will help maintain the quality course conditions
that we all desire.

The Eastern Shore Association of Golf Course
Superintendents
Promotes knowledge, experience and goodwill to all those involved
in the care of golf courses, related turfgrass operations and
affiliated industries. The ESAGCS local chapter has approximately
200 members dedicated to making your golf experience the
best that it can be!
Visit our website at www.esagcs.org
(410) 548-1599 or email at admin@esagcs.org
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Eric Linde

By Jeff Dean

WorWic Community College scored two huge touchdowns last year.

The first was when it received the Ocean Resorts Linde admits the course is still rough around
the edges, after all, it was abandoned for
Golf Course as a gift.
The second was when it hired Golf Course years before WorWic began resurrecting it last
summer. It hadn’t been mowed in almost a
Superintendent Eric Linde.
year.
Linde, 52, of Dagsboro, was most recently
employed as the Superintendent of Bayside “We have golfers coming back though, and
Resort in Fenwick Island, Delaware, a Jack that’s great. We’re looking at around 10,000
Nicklaus course. When the economy forced rounds of golf this year,” Linde said.
Bayside to downsize, Linde made the move to
Ocean Resorts, a coup of the highest order for His main goals are to improve the customers’
experience from the minute they arrive in the
the community college.
parking lot. To date they’ve paved the lot and
Linde has worked on course construction crews cart paths, maintain low prices on food in the
all over the country, and has experience at all clubhouse, and offer very competitive rates of
levels of his craft. To speak with him feels like $35 and $40 greens fees, with $5 discounts
speaking with a professor of turf management, for local golfers.
which is exactly what he may soon be if the
“Right now the closest programs in turf
WorWic project continues to grow.
management are at major universities,” said
“WorWic is using this course to expand its Linde. “University of Maryland, University
educational opportunities in turf management, of Pennsylvania, UMASS Amherst, Michigan.
horticulture and landscape irrigation,” Linde Our program will allow people to transfer
said. “We’ are putting a classroom right here these credits to a major university if they find
on the course to use as a living lab. It’s a great this is the career they wish to pursue. Plus
match, and a huge assest for the college. We’re people already in the industry can take
courses and seek promotions.”
committed to making it grow.”
Ocean Resorts Golf Club is located at 10655 Cathell Road, Berlin, MD. For more information call 410-641-5643 orvisit www.oceanresortsgolfclub.com.

A Program on the Rise!
Prospect Bay Country Club which has always been known as
a family friendly facility was missing only one thing from its vast array

of amenities & programs. Jr. Golf! That was until 2008 when a few
of its members decided to introduce the game of golf to many of its
younger members. Club Members, Bobby Hoffman, Steve Woodall &
Sam DiPhilippo with the blessing of the Head Golf Professional, formed
what is now known as The Prospect Bay Jr.Golf Tour. We wanted to
create an atmosphere where the kids are not just standing on the range
every week just hitting golf balls. They are actually playing golf with their
friends, meeting new friends & learning about the rules & etiquette of the
game. In 2009, with the addition of the Pee Wee division, the program
is averaging around 65 players per tournament.. “ We were fortunate
enough to have members Lori & Shannon Smith purchase & donate Family
Golf Tees from US Kids Golf to our program. The family tee package has
Blue & Gold disc that are set up over the 18 holes as tee markers. So in
addition to our regular men’s & ladies tee’s this allowed us to set up a
Jr. Golf course within a golf course. This was our first year participating
in the Baltimore Interclub Championships 14 & under tournament. With
many of its players ranging from 9-12 Prospect Bay not only competed,
but won it’s division to advance to the playoffs at Chartwell CC, finishing
3rd overall against many of the players who were 13-14 years old. This
program could not be where it is today without the support of the Parents
& Volunteer’s. Things are looking up at Prospect Bay for Jr. Golf!!
Steve Woodall / Jr.Golf Director

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Stephen Decatur High School’s
JV Program A Huge Success!
History: Five years ago I realized that SDHS varsity golf could
benefit tremendously from a junior varsity program. Not only would
it provide me with an organized and instructional feeder system for
the varsity team, but more importantly it would allow me to keep
more kids in the program instead of having to make numerous cuts
every year at tryouts. I presented the plan to Principal Lou Taylor,
who immediately embraced the idea, and the JV program was off
and running.
Coach: Finding a JV golf coach, who was willing to volunteer
his time and energy, was just a phone call away. My good friend
and number one rival on the course, Scott
Lenox, was the perfect candidate for the job.
Scott not only had the qualifications of being
a talented golfer and student of the game,
but he also has the personality and desire to
want to make a difference in young people’s
lives. Lenox boasts, “Coaching High School
golf is one of the most rewarding things I’ve
done in my life.” During practices Lenox likes
to tweak his players’ swings and give them
tips on how to improve their game, however,
the most important lessons a coach can give
a player are the lessons in life. When asked
how Coach Lenox has made a difference in
his life, golfer Ian Bresnahan replied, “Coach Lenox believes your
character is as important as your skill. Whether we are playing golf
or walking on the boardwalk in Ocean City, we represent our team”.
Over the past five years, Lenox has developed countless players on
the JV team who have gone on to compete at the varsity level. Some
of those players may not have excelled in their game or continued to
strive towards a goal if it weren’t for the JV program. The ninth and
tenth graders have a great time while on JV and love coach Lenox’s
fun approach to coaching. One of his players, Bradley Messick
comments, “Coach Lenox was very supportive no matter how you
played that day and always with encouraging words. He made golf
practices fun.”
Coach Lenox has certainly become a tremendous asset to the
program. When asked what aspect of coaching attracts him the
most he explains, “The most rewarding thing for me is watching a
ninth or tenth grade golfer that doesn’t quite have the skill to make
the Varsity team, get an opportunity with my JV squad, and then take
that opportunity, and through practice and perseverance, become a
competitive, contributing player on the Varsity team.” Coach Lenox
resides in Ocean Pines with his wife Kristen, and their two year old
son Ryan. Employed in the marina business at Sunset Marina, coach
Lenox also juggles a hectic schedule consisting of hosting the local
fishing show, “Hooked on OC”, which is also seen nationally on
cable, as well as co-hosting the “The Hot Spots Fishing Show” on
WQMR 101.1 FM.
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By Jim Krall
Home

Course:

Both
the
SDHS
Varsity and Junior
Varsity
teams
practice and play at
Eagle’s Landing Golf
Course in Berlin,
Maryland. Stephen
Decatur golf is
blessed to have
such an awesome
venue to call home.
Eagle’s professional
golf staff is dedicated
to helping junior golf and
making the course available
for my players is truly a privilege
that we respect and protect with
honor. I feel confident that there
are other courses in the area that
would love to have a high school
junior varsity team practice at their
facility as well. During the fall season
the varsity plays matches at most of these
beautiful courses. I am always amazed
at the hospitality and sincere willingness of
the golf staff to want to help junior golfers.
We are very lucky to have so many courses
and head golf professionals in our community
that are eager to lend a hand, even during the
most difficult economic times. They never falter
on their commitment to kids.
Competition: Sadly, Stephen Decatur High School
is the only school in the Bayside South Conference with a
JV team. Many schools simply don’t have the resources to
make it happen. It is my hope that this article may inspire
some schools to entertain the idea of adding a junior
varsity golf team. If any school (public or private) decides
to add a JV team (9th & 10th graders only) this year, and
is interested in scheduling a few matches, please contact
coach Lenox soon. He would love to host a match and
give his players some competition.

Full Name Nicole Lynn Rafer
School Stephen Decatur High School
Grade 10th
Years on Varsity (1) 2009
Handicap 13
Home course Eagles Landing G.C.
At what age did you start playing golf? 6 yrs
What is the toughest part of becoming a good
golfer? Making sure to practice everyday.
What influenced you most about getting
involved in the sport? Did it come naturally,
did your parents/grandparents get you
involved when you were real young? I was
influenced at a young age. I watched my
father, grandfather and brother play. Golf did come naturally for
me. I also have lessons regularly.
How many hours a week do you practice? 12 hrs
How many hole-in-ones have you had? none
What is the most beautiful course you’ve played?
The Peninsula in Delaware
If there was one course in the world that you could play, which one
would it be? Pebble Beach
Recent accomplishments I placed 2nd in districts. And I became the
first freshman girl from Stephen Decatur to qualify for States.
Favorite Professional Golfer Annika Sorenstam
Strengths My determination and drive to succeed
SDHS Golf Picture (front row - Kate Kotoski,
Goals for 2009 season To place in the top 10 in the State.
Bradley Messick, Gabby Anthony),
What’s in your bag? I play Nike Suma irons, fairway woods and
(back row- Michelle Ott, Ian Bresnahan,
hybrids. Taylormade Burner driver and three wood. Odyssey white
Michelle Rosinski, Bradley Boone, Nicole Rafer)
hot tour putter. I use Noodle women’s golf balls.
september.october.09ESGM
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10th A n n u a l

67 golfers participated this year in 5
divisions creating a very strong field.
Several college division players (men
and women)will be competing on their
college golf teams. For the second
year, UMES is providing a four year
tuition paid scholarship to its PGA Golf
Management Program. Financial prizes
are also awarded to the top golfers in
the college division. Monies raised from
the tournament provide funds for the
Tri-County Athletic Scholarships. Each
spring, students are selected to receive
a scholarship based on leadership in
a varsity sport, financial need, and
dedication to community service. Over
$50,000 has been awarded over the
past ten years.
For the $25 entry fee, golfers enjoyed
a continental breakfast, assorted golf
goodies and lunch.
In the college division, Will Wiseman’s
64, one shot off a course record of 63
owned by Mitch Wyatt, highlighted
the day at Nutters Crossing. Andrew
Haldeman placed second, DJ Hoster
placed third. Jenny Sullivan shot a 75
playing off against Megan Leineweber
and grabbed the girls college division
title. Mitchell Buccelli also shot a 75
and needed a playoff in the boys 15-18
division to take the win over Peter Kotula.
Tyler Sauter and Shane Ghigliotty shot
equal 76s but Sauter took third in the
playoff. Christina Vosters took the win
in the girls 15-18 division shooting a 76
with Taylor Lewis following in second
place. The top three finishers in the
boys’ 14 and under division were Robbie
Badillo (77), Joshua Mohum (78), and
Joseph Iacona (79).

Mitchell Buccelli of Port Tobacco, MD

was awarded the 4 year scholarship to University of Maryland Eastern Shore.
The following participants enjoyed the day:
Adam Albright
Richard Atkins
Robbie Badillo
Mike Bateman
Chris Brittingham
Mitchell Buccelli
Clayton Bunting
Ryan Buttion
Joshua Cannon
Chrstien Carey
Dillan Chessher
Tyler Conaway
Gavin Connell
Chris Dillon
Nicholas Donnelly
Patrick Dowling
Garry Dubbs
Taylor Lewis
Kyle Lowe
Jerome Mangubat
Francis Mangubat
Mason McCurty
Kevin McNelis
Matt Middleton
Joshua Mohun
Will Moore
Chase Nelson
Michael Nutter
Nick Ortolano
Corey Phillips
Kyle Plusch
Nick Pusey
Christina Vosters
Kaleb White
Kris Wilcoxon

Ocean City, MD
Georgetown, DE
Newark, DE
Lewes, DE
Salisbury, MD
Port Tobacco, MD
Georgetown, DE
Stevensville, MD
Cambridge, MD
Delmar, DE
Dover, DE
Parsonsburg, MD
Owings, MD
Berlin, MD
Salisbury, MD
Ocean City, MD
Salisbury, MD
Millsboro, DE
Salisbury, MD
Magnolia, DE
Magnolia, DE
Silver Spring, MD
Berlin, MD
Bethany Beach, DE
Millsboro, DE
Salisbury, MD
Rehoboth, DE
Salisbury, MD
Newark, DE
Delam, DE
Middletown, DE
Hebron, MD
Bethany Beach, DE
Hebron, MD
Easton, MD

Chris Duke
Sean Fitzpatrick
Ryan Fletcher
Tim Gaskin
Shane Ghigliotty
Bradley Gluscook
Andrew Gottslein
Corey Haldeman
Andrew Haldeman
Brenden Hawley
Eric Hickman
Andrew Hostor
Joseph Iacona
Scotty Keidel
Peter Kotula
Nathaniel Kugler
Megan Leinweber
Josh Robinson
Regin Rolando
Matthew Rosal
Nathaniel Rosal
Joey Santos
Tyler Sauter
Chris Simpson
Matt Stitcher
Will Stylos
Nick Stylos
Jennifer Sullivan
Ryan Thiele
Jared Toney
Christopher Toney II
Collan Vaness
Robert Warren
Ayden Whitehead
Will Wiseman

Salisbury, MD
Wilmington, DE
Georgetown, DE
Seaford, DE
Lewes, DE
Dover, DE
Eden, MD
Salisbury, MD
Salisbury, MD
Salisbury, MD
Salisbury, MD
Salisbury, MD
Berlin, MD
Fruitland, MD
Rehoboth, DE
Greenbackville, VA
Salisbury, MD
Salisbury, MD
Easton, MD
Camden, DE
Camden, DE
Salisbury, MD
Berlin, MD
Port Tobacco, MD
Salisbury, MD
Ocean Pines, MD
Ocean Pines, MD
Berlin, MD
Salisbury, MD
Laplata, MD
Laplata, MD
Hebron, MD
Annapolis, MD
Salisbury, MD
Salisbury, MD

Next years tournament will be held at Nutters Crossing on August 5th, 2010
For more information on the tournament,
contact Sunny Andrews at 443-614-6828.
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Ocean City Chamber Tourney
The Greater Ocean City Chamber of Commerce would like to thank everyone
who participated in our 22nd Annual Chamber Cup Golf Tournament held
on July 14, 2009 at Ocean City Golf Club. Although we had to postpone
twice due to inclement weather, we certainly got a stellar day in return. As
always the Newport Bay course was a beautiful backdrop and made for
great competitive play. We would like to express our gratitude to Buddy
Sass and his exceptional staff at Ocean City Golf Club. The Chamber is
extremely pleased that this year’s tournament was the start of The Greater
Ocean City Chamber Scholarship Fund, which will go to assist local youth
in furthering their education.

1st Place (Low Gross) Carrabbas: Andrea Crosby /Adam Osbourne / Alex West/ Rich Ethridge
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EVERYDAY

Includes house salad,
entree & shared dessert
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Before dinner, join us for

Happy Hour

CHOICE OF SALADS

Overlooking the best view in OC
on our veranda
Mon - Fri 4-6pm
$
2 domestic drafts
$
3.50 house wine & well drinks
1/2 off appetizer specials
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The Grand Opening
of our New Location
O C]888.632.4747
in Fenwick Island!
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410.352.5250 | www.lighthousesound.com
Located off Rt. 90 at 12723 St. Martin’s Neck Rd. 1 mile
west of Ocean City overlooking the Ocean City skyline.
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Come check out the
Super Mattress Deals
Fenwick Island Coastal Highway at Rt. 54
302.581.0061 M-F 10-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 11-4

*T  G N I. N S P.
O V   O C
     .
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West Ocean City 12319 Ocean Gateway (Rt. 50)
410.213.2520 M-F 10-5, Sat 9-5, Sun 11-4
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Eric Beaufait

By billy dillon

Blue Heron Golf Course
On the south end of Rt. 8 on Kent Island lies Blue
Heron Golf Course owned by Queen Anne’s
County. It is a wonderful track for beginners,
especially kids, to learn the game. The executive
style course that can be found in front of Queen
Anne’s Colony was expanded to 18 holes in
2003. It is full of par 3’s and 4’s, no par 5’s,
with the longest holes playing in the 360 yard
range. “Don’t be fooled by the length, Blue
Heron can be tricky”, warns golf course
Manager, Eric Beaufait.
Eric took the reins at Blue Heron in
2005. He was raised in Canton,
Ohio and picked up his first golf club
at the age of 12. “I was involved in
swimming and tennis at Edgewood
Golf and Swim Club. My mom
would drop me off every day
during the summer for swimming
and tennis. Down a little path was
the golf course and driving range. I
went down there one day on my own,
rented a bucket of balls, borrowed a
club, and started hitting. The rest of the
summer after my mom dropped me off for
swimming; I would use my lunch money
and get a bucket of balls. The next year my
mom asked me if I wanted to join the swim
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club again and I told her Nope, I want to play golf.”
Admittedly, Eric has what he calls an addictive personality. Once
he gets on something he stays with it for quite a while, and golf
was no different. The following year he joined the junior academy
and took golf lessons. “I stayed and played until sunset just about
every day” recalls Eric. A few years later he hired himself out as
a private caddie and also videoed the golf swing of an amateur
player that he caddied for. “I would video his swing, then we
would sit down together and watch the video to see what we could
learn.” During this time Eric also played on his high school golf
team.
After high school, Eric majored in Sports Management and
graduated from Slippery Rock University in 1994. Out of college
Eric started working at Hidden Valley Resort in Pennsylvania
where he oversaw the summer camps. In the winter he
also taught skiing and snowboarding. He stayed at
Hidden Valley Resort until 1998, when he accepted his
first Head Professional position at Indian Lake Country
Club. In 1999, Eric and his wife were looking for
something different and he landed at Talbot Country
Club where he stayed until 2005. Later that same
year, Eric joined Queen Anne’s County to run the
kids golf camps and operate the junior golf league
that had approximately 50 students. “I was known
around the county as the golf guy and eventually was
given responsibility of Blue Heron.”
The future of Blue Heron GC looks very bright. Blue
Heron GC recently held the dedication ceremony for the
new pro-shop. They are also looking into the possibility of
adding a driving range, replacing the irrigation system on
the original nine holes, and doing some renovation work
on the original nine. Keep up the good work Eric.
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Blue Heron
Junior Golf League
The league is held on Tuesday mornings at 10:00am from June
23 - August 18. Kids pay just $5.00 and get to play on the course
from 10 until Noon. The golf course provides balls, pull carts and
clubs if needed. After golf the kids are treated to pizza for lunch.
The league usually has between 30 and 40 players each week. All
kids between the ages of 9-15 who have some playing experience
are welcome to join in. The league ends when the kids go back
to school but will return next year for it’s 3rd season! If you have
any questions contact Eric Beaufait at the Blue Heron Golf Course
410-643-5721.
By eric beaufait

ONE OF THE BEST IS SO CLOSE BY.
Our River Marsh Golf Club at Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay Golf Resort, Spa & Marina boasts one of the highest ranked courses
in North America, earning a 4½ star rating from Golf Digest’s Best Places to Play. The resort offers local resident discounts, 9-Hole
Twilight and Family Loop 4-Hole specials as well as golf camps for men, women, and juniors. Feel the Hyatt Touch.® For more
information and reservations, call 410 901 6397 or visit chesapeakebay.hyatt.com.

CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND

HYATT name, design, and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation. ©2009 Hyatt Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Is pleased to announce the host hotel for the EASTERN SHORE
GOLF MAGAZINE CHAMPIONSHIPS November 7th & 8th at BAY
CREEK’s championship facility. This state of the art hotel is
brand new and eager to please their guests.
Indoor heated
swimming pool, 32 inch HDTVs, full breakfast bar, fitness facility,
beautiful lounge with fireplace & big screen TV, and more await
you and your golfing friends.
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Good luck keeping your eyes on the ball.
Situated on the Chesapeake Bay in historic Cape Charles, Bay Creek has established itself as
one of the preeminent golf destinations in the country. Two award-winning 18-hole signature
courses combine extraordinary views and the natural beauty of the Eastern Shore.
Just 10 minutes North of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel.

757.331.8620
baycreekresort.com
Cape Charles, VA

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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River MArsh- hyatt
Winners!

Lighthouse SOund
Winners!
A FLIGHT

A FLIGHT

1st Eric Brubaker
2nd Tim Freeh
3rd Dana Cooper
4th Mitch Wyatt
5th Brennan Wallman
6th Frank Bradlet
7th Chris Carbaugh
8th Bill Savage
9th Dave Thrift
10th Jimmy Deangelas

1st Brennan Wallman
2nd Tim Freeh
3rd Frank Bradley
4th Dana Cooper
5th Tyler Horney
6th Mike Grimm
7th Kris Wilcoxen
8th Bill Savage
9th Chase Brockstedt
10th Jerry Wilcoxen

B FLIGHT

A Big Thanks to tourney Sponsor,
Pepsi for Providing refreshing
drinks for the players!

B FLIGHT

1st Bruce Hollis
2nd Todd Hodges
3rd Kevin White
4th John Abbott
5th Will Petty
6th Andy McClean
7th Ace Wethington
8th Paxton Dulany
9th Eric Miller
10th Rusty Thomas

1st Gary Pope
2nd Eric Miller
3rd Rusty Thomas
4th Greg Bassett
5th Gary Burris
6th Robert Christian
7th Ray Hoy
8th Bruce Hollis
9th John Ruzinski
10th Ronnie Hudson

C Flight

C FLIGHT
2nd Mike Thomas
3rd Mike Brengle
4th Scott Stewart
5th Marty Allenbaugh
6th Dennis Chodnicki
7th Matt Gardiner
8th Chris Nguyen
9th Ron Taylor, Jr.

River marsh/ Hyatt Champions

(L-R)A: Brennan Wallman
B: Bruce Hollis
C: Scott Fisher
D: Robert Buss

Lighthouse Sound Champions

(L-R) A: Eric Brubaker
B: Gary Pope
C: Mike Brengle
D: Tommy Vendemia

D FLIGHT

D FLIGHT

1st Robert Buss
2nd Mike Scheeler
3rd Gary Short
4th Wayne Bowden
5th Ron Taylor, Sr.
6th Sean Young

september.october.09ESGM
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1st Mike Brengle
2nd Chris Nguyen
3rd Jeff Donahue, Jr.
4th Bill Stewart
5th Scott Stewart
6th John Morton
7th Paul Cantrell
8th Hugh Bogart
9th Matt Gardiner
10th Marty Allenbaugh
1st Tommy Vendemia
2nd Sean Young
3rd Ron Taylor, JR.
4th Ron Taylor, Sr.
5th Ellis Taranto
6th Steve Wallman
7th Robert Buss
8th John Taylor
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ESGM Amateur Cup
‘09 Tour On The Shore
“Play In One - Or All Four!”

$25,000

In Grand Prizes!

32 players (8 from each flight)
will win an all expense paid trip to The Bay Creek Golf Resort
to play Jack Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer’s Championship courses
Nov 7th and 8th to compete for the 09 ESGM CUP CHAMPIONSHIP.
The ELITE 8 will be chauffeured to and from Bay Creek
by the Eastern Shores nicest fleet - Lovin’ Life Limos.
ESGM will treat the ELITE 8 to dinner at Saturday night’s
standing’s party, overnight stay, Breakfast and both rounds of golf!
Point System: 1st place =100 pts, 2nd place = 85 pts, 3rd place = 75 pts, 4th place = 65 pts,
5th place = 50 pts, 6th place = 40 pts, 7th place = 30 pts, 8th place = 20 pts,
9th place = 10 pts, 10th place = 5 pts.
A FLIGHT

TourB On
The Shore
Standings
FLIGHT
C FLIGHT
D FLIGHT

				
Tim Freeh 255	Rusty Thomas 160
Mike Thomas 225
Mike Scheeler 260
Dana Cooper 215
John Abbott 130
Scott Stewart 215
Wayne Bowden 250
Brennan Wallman 155
Scott Stark 125
Mike Brengle 175
Gary Short 180
Dave Thrift 115
Bruce Hollis 120
Scott Fisher 165	Ron Taylor SR 180
Frank Bradley 110	Ronnie Hudson 110
Jeff Donahue JR 155
Sean Young 165
Bill Savage 100	Robert Christian 110
David Donahue 125 	Robert Buss 135
Gere Lynch 100
Gary Oliver 105
John Morton 125	Tommy Vendemia 110
Eric Brubaker 100
Gary Pope 105
Chris Nguyen 105	Ron Taylor JR 85
Jerry Wilcoxen 90
Eric Miller 105
Matt Gardiner 90
Buc Clark 85		
Kris Wilcoxen 80
Steve Morton 90	Ryan Vitalis 75
Jeff Donahue SR 80
Chase Brockstedt 75	Todd Hodges 85
Scott Lenox 65
Ellis Taranto 50
David Scallion 70
Jeff Young 85
Bill Stewart 65
Greg March 50
Mitch Wyatt 65
Mike Delovich 85
Paul Cantrell 60
Dennis March 40
Mike Grimm 60
Gary Burris 75
Marty Allenbaugh 55
Steve Wallman 40
Tyler Horney 50	Kevin White 75
Jim Krall 50
John Taylor 20
Henry Hall 30	Andy McLean 70
Jim Rebel 50
Jack Roemer 20
Minsoo Soh 30	Tim Velasco 70
Dennis Chodnicki 40
George Swaygnm 20
Chris Carbaugh 30
Greg Bassett 65
Gary Ennis 30	Kyle Swaygnm 10
Bud Morgan 10
Will Petty 50	Hugh Bogart 20		
Jimmy Deangelis 5
Mike Snyder 40
Chris Straley 20		
	Ace Wethington 30
Brian Findley 10		
	Ray Hoy 30	Kevin Mc Neilis 5		
Cole Blackwell 20
Cory Hoch 5		
Paxton Dulany 20			
John Rozinski 10			
Jeff Dean 5			

September 19th @The Peninsula
Saturday 1pm

$

125

October 17th @Bay
Club West
$
Saturday 9am 75
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Butch Holtzclaw Club Affiliation The Rookery Driver TaylorMade R9 Shaft, Loft and Length 9° Fairway
Woods TaylorMade R9 Shafts and Lofts 13° Hybrid(s) Taylor Rescue 2 Irons Cleveland 4-PW Wedges Cleveland
Degrees of Bounce 52°, 56°, 60° Putter Ping Length and Lie 34 inches What type of putting style and grip
do you use? Conventional and Gator Favorite Golf Ball Srixon Sharpie Color(s) Preferred Orange Do you have
anything special to mark your ball on the green? No How many years have you been playing golf? 25
years Name a few things in your bag Band Aids and Advil Butch is a Bengals fan, married to wife Meggin
and has two daughters Polly, 12 and Peyton, 10. butch@rookerygolf.com

Troy Flateau, PGA Club Affiliation The Peninsula Golf & CC Driver Titleist 909D2 9.5* Aldila Voodoo Stiff
45” Fairway Woods 909F2 15* and 18* Diamana Blue Board Irons Titleist AP2 (3-PW) Iron Specs SG300, +1/4”,
1* Flat Wedges Titleist Vokey SM 54* and 60* Wedge Bounce 8* and 4* respectively Putter Titleist Scotty Cameron
Studio Select Newport Mid-Slant Putter Specs. 34” , 2* flat Putting Style & Grip Conventional Fav Ball ProV1x Fav
Sharpie Red, It’s the only positive color in golf! Do you have anything special to mark your ball on the green?
Mark my ball with a…Wompum How many years have you been playing golf?18 years
Name a few things in your bag All of the above Troy’s hometown is Redmond WA. he is married to Natacha
they have two children. His favorite football team is the Seattle Seahawks.

Tim Mumford Club Affiliation Sussex Pines Country Club Driver Callaway FT5 Shaft, Loft and Length 9° stiff
Fairway Woods Titleist FT Shafts and Lofts 12.5 Stiff Hybrid(s) Callaway 2H Stiff Graphite Shafts and Lofts Callaway
4H Stiff Graphite Irons Callaway 4-PW Shafts, Lengths and Lie Angle Big Bertha Fusion Steel Stiff Wedges Callaway
X-Wedge Degrees of Bounce 53°, 58° Steel Stiff Putter Odyssey Black Series 1 Length and Lie 35 inches What
type of putting style and grip do you use? Interlock grip with cross handed Favorite Golf Ball Callaway XH Tour
Sharpie Color(s) Preferred Orange GPS, Laser or Course Markings? Course Markings Do you have anything
special to mark your ball on the green? No How many years have you been playing golf? 35 years Name
a few things in your bag Sunblock, Advil, Sharpies, Coins Tim is a Philadelphia Eagles fan and is married to
wife Robin, and father to eight year old Mara.
Tony Hollerback Club Affiliation Baywood Greens Driver Ping Rapture V2 Shaft, Loft and Length
Diamana White 9 And standard Fairway Woods Titleist 904 f Shafts and Lofts Aldila NVS 13 Hybrid(s) Callaway
X Shafts and Lofts 18° Irons Usually old faithful Titleist 762 Iron Make-up (2-Pw): 3 -pw Shafts, Lengths and
Lie Angle s 300 true temper steel standard and plus 2 Wedges Callaway x
56° 58° Degrees of Bounce 14°
10° PutterOdyssey Black Series Length and Lie 34 inches standard What type of putting style and grip do you
use? Putt Cross handed Favorite Golf Ball Titleist Pro v1 Sharpie Color(s) Preferred Blue GPS, Laser or Course
Markings? Course Marking I trust Do you have anything special to mark your ball on the green?
Not at this time but always looking. How many years have you been playing golf? 27 years playing Name a few
things in your bag For example, I have Medical tape, Advil, an Epi-Pen, extra shoe laces, crackers, etc. I only carry back
up towels and one rain hat. All I care about is my Cowboys stars on the bag. Anthony is married with an 11 year old
stepson Max, and two sons AJ, 13 and Jake, 4 months. He is left-handed and is also the biggest Cowboys
fan around! Anthony@baywoodgreens.com 302 947-9800
Brian Painter, PGA Club Affiliation Bear Trap Dunes Golf Club Driver Titleist 907 D2 Shaft, Loft and Length
8.5°, UST ProForce V2 86 gram stiff shaft Fairway Woods Titleist 904F Shafts and Lofts 15°, Graphite Design YF6 stiff
shaft Hybrid(s) Ping Rapture Shafts and Lofts 18° Graphite Design YF6 stiff shaft Irons Titleist 695CB Iron Make-up
(2-Pw) 4-PW Shafts, Lengths and Lie Angle Rifle 6.0 shafts, 2° flat Wedges Titleist Vokey Spin-milled (50°, 54°, 58°)
Degrees of Bounce high bounce Putter STX Sync 8 Length and Lie 47”, standard lie What type of putting style
and grip do you use? long putter. Left hand anchors on sternum. Favorite Golf Ball Titleist Pro-V X Sharpie Color(s)
Preferred no sharpies GPS, Laser or Course Markings? Bushnell Do you have anything special to mark your
ball on the green? Bermuda nickels How many years have you been playing golf? 26 years Name a few
things in your bag Fruit2O’s, raingear, 2 rulebooks, trail mix, Benadryl, Pittsburgh Steeler stuff Brian is married - to
Heather for 8 years. They have a 2 year old, Harrison. A huge Pittsburgh Steeler fan.
Mike Tritaope Club Affiliation Heritage Shores Driver Ping with Graffaloy Shaft Shaft, Loft and Length
10°, 44 inch regular flex Fairway Woods 3 Wood – Zevo with Graffaloy Shaft 13 ½ °, 5 WoodPing with Graffaloy Shaft
181/2 ° regular flex Irons Mizuno 3-PW with Dynamic Gold regular flex Iron Make-up (2-Pw) Shafts Lengths and Lie
Angle Standard Length 11/2-4° flat depending on iron Wedges 56° & 60° Nike SV Degrees of Bounce 10° bounce,
6° bounce Putter Ping B62 Length and Lie 34 inches 2° flat What type of putting style and grip do you use?
Conventional Favorite Golf Ball Pro V1 Sharpie Color(s) Preferred Blue GPS, Laser or Course Markings?
Course markings Do you have anything special to mark your ball on the green? Anything in pocket How many
years have you been playing golf? 21 years Name a few things in your bag. Medical tape, tums, toothbrush (clean
grooves), sunscreen, band aids, Advil and marking pen Mike has his girlfriend Kelly, and 13 month old daughter
Mia. Riley is a Pittsburgh Steelers fan. MTRITAPOE@HERITAGESHORESGOLF.COM
Nick Peppleman, 1st Assistant Golf Pro Club Affiliation Bayside Resort Golf Club Driver Ping G10 Shaft, Loft and

RESORT GOLF CLUB

Length Stiff Stock Shaft 9° standard Fairway Woods Sonar Tech 3 wood, Ping G10 5Wood Shafts and LoftsStiff
Stock Shaft, 15 ° 3Wood, 19 ° 5 Wood Hybrid(s) Ping G10 Shafts and Lofts Stiff Stock Shaft 21 degrees Irons Ping I10
Shafts, Lengths and Lie Angle Stiff Steel Shaft Standard Length 2° flat Wedges Titleist Vokey 54, 58° Degrees of
Bounce 8°, 6° Putter Camerom Length and Lie Standard length, lie What type of putting style and grip do you
use? Crosshand Favorite Golf Ball Nike One Tour Do you have anything special to mark your ball on the
green? Two dots How many years have you been playing golf? 10 years Name a few things in your bag
Extra cash, Tees…lots of tees; 28 year old Nick is a Philadelphia Eagles fan and is currently single and looking!
NPEPPELMAN@CMFA.COM
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Delaware’s Super Seven Golf Courses
ROOKERY

The Rookery is the newest public championship 18-hole layout in the Rehoboth Beach resort area. We offer a wonderful playing experience with four
sets of tees for golfers of all abilities. 2004 Senior British Open winner, Pete Oakley and course visionary, superintendent Chris Adkins, have teamed
up in designing a water laden, golfer friendly challenge just off the picturesque Broadkill River.

BAYSIDE

Designed by one of golf’s greatest champions, Bayside Resort Golf Club’s Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course surrounds the community as if
guarding against the pressures from the outside world. Special care was taken to leave Bayside’s wetlands and woodlands in their natural state. The
course also has dramatic views of Assawoman Bay’s breathtaking coastline.

BAYWOOD GREENS

An “Exclusively Public” 18-Hole championship course, Baywood Greens offers golfers the most scenic and spectacular golf on the Delmarva
Peninsula. Described as the “Augusta of the North”, at Baywood Greens you will experience the meticulously manicured woodside and waterside
nines with eight timbered bridges and 27 acres of man-made ponds, two tunnels and over 200,000 flowers, plants, shrubs and trees.

BEARTRAP

Bear Trap Dunes Golf Club offers one of the area’s most unique and memorable golf experiences on the Eastern Shore. Winding bentgrass fairways
lined with native wetland grasses drift into natural sand dunes. Impeccably groomed oversized greens and four strategically placed sets of tees
beckon golfers of every skill level. After just a few minutes at this Carl M. Freeman golf facility, you will see why these 27 holes of scenic beauty are
the local’s favorite.

THE PENINSULA

The private 18-hole Jack Nicklaus Signature Design Golf Course opened in April 2006. Seven holes of the Delaware golf course are set dramatically
along the Indian River Bay and Lingo Creek, and set the tone for the special feel of the Troon Golf Experience at The Peninsula. With four sets of tees,
the course offers an enjoyable experience for all levels of golfers. This past summer The Peninsula partnered with the PGA of America and U.S. Kids
Golf and installed two sets of “Family Friendly” tees. By adding two sets of tee locations (Blue Level 1 - 1100 yards and Gold Level 2 tees - 1900
yards) all family members are able to enjoy the round.

HERITAGE SHORES

The Heritage Shores Club offers a total golf experience, including an Arthur Hills-designed championship golf course stretching 7,005 yards from
the back tees. The course offers challenges and enjoyment to golfers of every ability, while the pro shop offers everything from lessons to equipment
to that pair of shoes that just might make you a better golfer after all.

SUSSEX PINES

Sussex Pines Country Club features picturesque championship golf course designed by world-renowned architect, Edmond B. Ault, ASGCA. The
6,6667 yard, par 72 layout offers a challenge for the skilled golfer. Four sets of tees also allow for an enjoyable experience for golfers at any level.
The course offers a driving range, practice green and a chipping/bunker area.
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20th Anniversary

Many people

are aware of the super-successful Smitty McGee’s. What
some may not know is that the driving force that keeps
Smitty’s one step ahead of the competition is an avid
golfer, hunter and fisherman. Did I say fisherman? Excuse
me. Fisherwoman. The lovely Dawn McGee is a former
Redskinette Cheerleader, excellent bowhunter and plays
golf weekly at Bayside Resort with her close friends;
Randy Lee Ashcraft, Joey Means and Bobby Ciprietti.
Dawn also gives back to the community by supporting
local golf tourneys such as the Breastcancer tourney and
the Joshua Freeman Foundation tourney. For the past
twenty years, Smitty McGee’s has continued to grow and
has a great following. Dawn credits Smitty’s success
to the excellent staff and by staying creative. Smitty’s
offers daily specials seven days a week. Their apparel
is a huge seller and there are also fifty televisions to
catch all of the action!

Monday Night – Mexican & Monday Night Football
Tuesday – Trivia
Wednesday – Bike Night
Thursday – Live Entertainment
Friday – Randy Lee Ashcraft and the Saltwater Cowboys
Saturday – Local Band Night
Sunday – NFL
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Evol ution... A Golf Story
The past few years have shown a
tremendous change in the evolution of
golf equipment.
There have been periods throughout the
history of the game where equipment
changes have effected the way the game
was played.
Early on, as golfers played the game
with feathery golf balls, they noticed the
balls flew farther when they were scuffed
or cut. From this, the dimples became a
standard part of golf ball design. From there, golf balls have grown
from gutta percha to today’s high performance balls.
As the balls evolved, so did the clubs. As steel came in with the
industrial age, hickory went onto a wall plaque. Today, graphite is
taking over steel as the material for club shafts. Titanium that used
to be in Russian submarines is now in our drivers. The insides of the
clubhead’s design plays as important a role as the outside shape of
the clubhead.
Teaching the game of golf has evolved as well. With the flexing and
torque of the hickory shafts, the feel of the golf swing came from the
pronation and supination of the hands and arms. Even after steel
shafts became the norm, the golf swing was still taught that the hands
initiated the motion and the body followed. There are still some well
known instructors in the game today that teach this method. There
is nothing wrong with that as there have been many great players
using that method. With video and computer technology coming

into the teaching of golf in the early ‘70’s the teaching of golf has
evolved more into the larger, core muscle groups creating the swing.
There are colleges using that technology and research to create more
powerful, efficient golf swings Compare players from the 50’s and
60’s to today’s tour pros. Back then you had a wide variety of swings
on tour. Hardly anyone looked alike in their swing styles. The ball
flight patterns were more sweeping fades and draws. Almost every
golfer adopted Bobbie Jones’ or Sam Snead’s left heal coming off the
ground in the backswing. Now look at today’s, players. What you see,
with a few exceptions, are very simple looking swings that generate a
lot of power with straighter shot patterns. The left heal stays planted
on the backswing, so more torque is stored within the body. With very
few moving parts, the clubface stays square longer throughout the
swinging motion, especially down the target line.
Where does it go from here? You will probably see the weight shift
disappear. What matters to the ball most is the position of the body
and the club through impact. The weight should be set on the forward
leg as the body carries the club down through the impact zone. Shifting
away from and then towards the target is motion that has to be timed
and may lead to your swing center and arm/club position being out
of position at impact leading to a less than solid contact. Maintaining
your weight on your front foot, but turning the upper body to create
body torque stacks your shoulders, and hips more on top of each
other making it easier to strike a descending blow on the ball. Physical
conditioning and psychology are just as important today as are the
mechanics of the motion. Many of the top teaching academies are
including sports psychologists and physical therapists in their student’s
packages. With the total package available to today’s upcoming
golfers you may see Mr. Woods have his work cut out for him in his
quest for breaking Jack’s records.

For a dining experience that’s out of this world!
For a dining experience that’s out of this world!
Follow up a great round of golf with a round of
Follow up a great round of golf with a round of
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3
at Galaxy 66.
at Galaxy 66.

cosmic cocktails
cosmic cocktails
courses for $30
courses for $30

66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com
66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com
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Scot working with kids at Elks Junior Golf camp.

Scot
Dailey
Lighthouse Sound
This Eastern Shore born and raised young man is one of the best all around athletes that we have had the pleasure
to interview. Scot grew up playing golf at Green Hill and Elks golf courses and, at the age of 13, started working bag
drop at Elks. He also excelled in many other sports and by the time he was a junior at Wi-Hi, he was a 3 sport starter.
He played quarterback for the football team, point guard for the basketball team and shortstop for the baseball team.
Scot still holds the single game assist record for the basketball team with 23!
After high school, he worked under PGA Pro Bob Baldassari and learned the importance of customer service. It shows
in Scot’s attention to detail today at Lighthouse Sound. I asked Scot what his greatest accomplishment is and he
candidly replied; “My four years of sobriety. I went down the wrong path for a couple of years with alcohol and drugs
and it had a hold of me.” Conquering those demons has given Scot a new perspective on how valuable life is and
how special being a father has become for him. “I have two beautiful daughters Keagan and Karli, and I work at the
greatest course on the shore. Mr Ruark gave me the chance of a lifetime when he brought me on board in March 07,
a chance that I’ll be eternally grateful for. I really enjoy every aspect of my job here at Lighthouse. From the members
and locals to the out of towners and scenery, its an absolute dream. I am going to continue working hard and
become a member of the PGA” Scot says. Keep up the good work Mr. Dailey!!

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Coach Jamila Johnson

by Billy Dillon, PGA

There are many things to prepare for as the second year of the
PGA Golf Management Program at UMES is upon us. First, we
have to get comfortable saying PGA Golf Management. As a
branding initiative for the PGA of America, they have required
all 20 Universities to change the official name from Professional
Golf Management to PGA Golf Management. With numerous
other golf training schools in existence, the PGA of America wants
everyone to know exactly who the experts in the business and
game of golf truly are.
We not only want to welcome the second cohort of students, but
we especially want to recognize the first female ever enrolled in
the PGA Golf Management Program at UMES, Taylor Hawkins,
from Prince George’s County. We also want to welcome back
the first cohort from their first year internship experience. I am
sure we will hear some interesting stories from the students.
The student tournament series will kick-off right away as the
students have their first tournament scheduled on September 5.

This tournament has huge implications, as we will be using the
results of this tournament to choose the UMES Jones Cup Team.
The Jones Cup is a nationally recognized tournament run and
operated by the PGA of America. It is a two day tournament
played on the Wannamaker Course at PGA Village in Port St.
Lucie, Fl. Each of the 20 PGA Golf Management Universities send
a five person team to compete against each other.
Not only do the students have regular classes and exams to worry
about, PGA Golf Management students also have to prepare for
the Playing Ability Test held in October, the first PGA Checkpoint
for UMES will be held in January, and students have to start
securing internship sites for next summer.
We all have a lot on our plate, but this is just a sampling of what
we have to do to produce the next generation of successful PGA
Professionals.

Crabcake Factory

hosts St. Jude Annual Golf Classic

Ron Brooks,
Lefty Driesell,
Johnny B
and the
CowGirlz

Phillips seafood wins St. Jude Annual Golf Classic. With a startling
11 under par effort, the team of Randy Stanley, Matt Mauhoff, Ben
Cooper and Marcus Quillen, wins the St. Jude Children’s Hospital
Celebrity Golf Tournament at Glen Riddle Golf Club on June 8th,
2009.
The event had numerous basketball players from the University of
Maryland including: Dave Webster, Gerry Bechtel and Bo Nardone
of Rehoboth Country Club. Baseball players included Jim Terrill
of Remax, who played in a successful series years at UMD. Ten
celebrities joined in supporting St’ Jude this year.
There were sixty different businesses represented in raising funds for
St. Jude making it another great charity effort. It was the 15th year
for this Crabcake sponsored event. Gold sponsors include Larry
Holdren Real Estate, RE-MAX Premier Properties, Minuteman Press
and Cowboyz Smokehouse and Saloon.
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William “Hammer” Hamilton
Quarter Century Club

RESORT GOLF CLUB

Very few individuals have
lived the “golf Life” like
Hammer. Growing up in
North Carolina, his dad
put a club in his hand
at age seven and from
that day till now most of
Hammer’s life has been
spent around the links. At
age 10, he started playing
competitively and at age
twelve began working at the local course. After high school, he
played on NC State’s Golf Team while living in the back room of
the driving range at the course he was working for.
Hammer was lured to the Eastern Shore to work for Freeman
Golf and open BearTrap in 1999. He is currently the General
Manager for the beautiful Jack Nicklaus designed Bayside Golf
Resort.
Over the years, Hammer has seen it all. He remembers when
he was a young man and played Pinehurst #2 for five dollars.
Today, that same round would cost three hundred twenty five!
Thank you Hammer for the dedication to this fine sport. May you
enjoy another twenty five years with the PGA.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Pampering at every turn.

Join us for the pleasures of autumn at the beach.
The pink Victorian hotel on the boardwalk.

(800)33-BEACH ) www.boardwalkplaza.com
Oceanfront at Olive Avenue, Rehoboth Beach DE
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Tools of the Trade

By Steve Menz

This article is intended to inform you about some great products available to you.
It is also a means to give you insight of what great local professionals are using for their tools of the trade!

Hybrid has become a very popular
term over the past few years. Its
meaning has almost become
synonymous with driving farther
with less effort. Like in a vehicle
they have utilized a couple means
of energy to improve fuel efficiency.
Hybrid golf clubs have done the
same. They have fused the wood
with the long iron to make the
club easier to hit. The product is
a club that looks like a shoehorn
and is more forgiving than Mother
Theresa. The club has been termed
easier to hit and was immediately
marketed to novice golfers. As time has gone by it has turned
that the clubs are easier to hit for every level of player. Beginners,
Club Champs, Club Professionals and Tour Pros all have them in
the bag. As a matter of fact some companies have made sets of
hybrid irons such as the Nike Slingshot, Cobra Transition and the
Adams Idea to name a few. These iron sets start out as hybrids
from the 3 and gradually work their way back to regular iron
by the wedges. Players on every level have benefited from this
new technology. This club has been given many nicknames in its
young career and they all seem to apply. Names like the hybrid,
the utility iron, the rescue club and the baffler. The hybrid applies
to the combination of the wood and iron. The name utility comes
from its many uses. The rescue comes from how easily it gets
you out of trouble, and the baffler comes from “how the heck did
this shoehorn hit the ball so well?” I believe the old joke goes
something like this, “When it is lightning out just hold a 1 iron
over your head. Even God can’t hit a 1 iron!” I played a 2 iron
up until recently. I have replaced my trusty 2 iron with a Nike
Sumo 17 degree hybrid. Seems as a kid I was a little reckless with
my driver and needed something to keep the ball in bounds. I
favored the 2 iron as a means to get myself around and became
a huge fan of the club. But the golf season was often cold in
Western Pa. Many times I clanked the deuce and thought my
fingers were going to fall off. The hybrid is completely forgiving.
Now my miss hits allow me to keep all of my digits.
The growing trend is to replace 3, 4 and even 5 irons with
appropriately lofted hybrids. The hybrids offer a lower center
of gravity and a wider flange that encourage the ball to fly
higher. The dated longer irons are quickly turning into tomato
plant supports. The hybrids are normally the same length and
loft than their traditional iron counterparts. Playing with many
local professionals I have come to realize that the trend is even
replacing 3 and 5 woods with 1 and 2 hybrids. Everyone is
doing it. If your friend jumped off a bridge would you jump too?
Probably not, but in this case if my friend is knocking it stiff from
220 yards, I am going to dive in head first! Plain and simple,
if you are looking to hit accurate shots off the tee, out of the
rough or off the fairway just replace your long irons with similar
numbered hybrids and your shot making will improve. Always
consult your local professional if you are seeking advice in what
you should have in your bag.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

“You Know The Drill”
You want to lower your handicap? Join the club. Yet daily I
look out at the practice facility and see people pounding range
balls and the putting green virtually empty. Most players find
practice putting boring. Why not spice up your practice with
challenging drills and watch your score lower instantly.

Master the 3 Footer!
Here’s the drill! Set your putter head down about 3-4 feet from
the hole. Put one tee about 1/8” at the toe of the putter, another
1/8” at the heel. Place a ball about an inch in front of the putter.
Practice making putts from this length so you don’t hit either tee.
If you hit the outside tee you probably start the grip before the
putter head causing you to push the putt. If you hit the inside tee
you probably start the putter head through with your right hand.
The trick is to swing the putter through without hitting either tee
while making the putts. It requires a steady head, while making
you focus on the task at hand. Commit to the intended line and
make a confident aggressive stroke. Change the location of the
putt and repeat. Practice making the putt break in each direction
and you will master the 3 foot putt! Now you know the drill!
Remember, the more you practice, the luckier you get!

18 HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP PUBLIC GOLF
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9 miles north of Rehoboth Beach, DE on Route 1
at intersection with Route 16; entrance on Route 16 east
302-684-3000

www.rookerygolf.com

866-313-GOLF
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Big Fall Blowout Sale!

Senior

By jeff dean

Sam Bromley
Around the Berlin Fire Company, Sam club historian you’ll ever find.
Bromley is known simply as “5-0,” meaning
Berlin Firefighter 50.
“Back then the trees were 12 inches high,”
he laughed. “We didn’t have irrigation
Born and raised in Stockton, Bromley either, so during a dry spell you could hit
moved to Berlin in 1959 to marry his lovely the ball a country mile. But we added
wife, Kay. It was his 24th birthday and his irrigation and the trees started growing and
wedding day combined. Shortly thereafter, the course became a lot tougher. We didn’t
at his bride’s suggestion, he joined the have tee times either, so people went off
Ocean City Golf and Country Club in its from the first tee available. It was nothing
inaugural year.
to play a 2-hour front nine, and a 4-hour
back nine!”
“When I was a kid, my dad played at Winter
Quarters and I would caddy for other Bromley is retired from his own business,
golfers. I used to carry one bag on each Berlin Ag Supply, Inc, which among other
shoulder, then when the men were in the things sold fertilizer, pesticide and seeds to
locker room doing whatever they would do, local golf courses and farmers. He worked
the course let the caddies play the outside on the construction of Eagles Landing, Rum
five holes,” said Bromley.
Pointe, Bay Club, River Run and Great
Hope, as well as Ocean City Golf and
“I didn’t really start golfing until 1959 Country Club.
though, when my landlord invited me to
play the Elks Club in Salisbury. I birdied the Bromley, 75, is also a long-time member of
last hole and I was hooked. I fell in love.” the Berlin Fire Company and annually one
of the top-5 responders in the company.
Shortly thereafter he joined Ocean City, and He lives in Berlin with his wife Kay. His son
he may be the closest thing to the country Stewart is a single-digit handicapper living
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in Savannah, Ga. His daughter, Beverly,
lives in Ocean Pines. The Bromleys have
four grandchildren.
He is active with MISGA and builds his own
golf clubs. His favorite golf memory is the
day he first broke 80, “sometime in the
1960’s or 70’s,” he laughed.

www.ESGMagazine.com

The 10th Annual

Stephen Decatur High School Golf Tournament
The 10th Annual Stephen Decatur High School Golf Tournament was held on June 23rd at Eagle’s Landing Golf Course
and was a huge success. The tournament raised over $17,500 that will be used to purchase athletic equipment for the various
sports programs at SDHS.
The Boosters would like to thank all the sponsors, volunteers, and participants for their
commitmentand
dedication to high school athletics.
1st Place Gross (59) Chuck Davis, Darryl Greer, Butch James, Kenton Moyer
1st Place Net (52.8) David Wells, Jason Cole, Curtis Lester, Will Degroft
2nd Place Net (54.3) Rob Cole, Billy Wells, Matt Summers, Shawn Bunting
3rd Place Net (54.9) Bob Booth, Doug Bailey, Lee Venables, Donnie Lejeune
4th Place Net (54.97) Charles Smith, Rich Carrano, Ron Frew, Joe Jankowski
5th Place Net (55.17) Bob Hammond, Joe Andrews, Sal Dinardo, Tom Perlozzo
Closest to the Pins #5 Will Degroft (6’11”), #8 Joe Sise (3’4”), #12 Alex West (5’11”), #17 Tim King (10’11”)
Longest Drive Mens Steve Mentz Longest Drive Ladies Jenny Sullivan
Straightest Drive Mens Dr. Phil Spinuzza Straightest Drive Ladies Sandy Galloway

‘Beat The Heat’ Tourney Remax Long Drive Contest
The Wicomico County Junior Girls Softball Federation held their Deer Run Golf Club
1st annual “Beat the Heat” Golf Tournament August 1. 10 teams
came out and participated in the tournament held at Nassawango
Golf Course. Team Red Men came out on top that day to win
the first “Beat the Heat” Championship title. The team won golf
jerseys and is invited back, on behalf of the Federation, to next
year’s tournament to defend their title.
Sponsors of the tournament included the
Salisbury Optimist Club, Parties Etc., Gavin
Jones, Patrick’s Garbage Disposal, K&L
Microwave, Salisbury Elks Lodge, Dr. J.A.
McLaughlin, Watermen’s Seafood Co., and
707 Sports Bar & Grille.
The Junior Girls Softball Federation
consists of volunteer representatives
from the Wicomico County Junior Girls
Softball League, Umpires Association,
and the Salisbury Optimist Club. The
Federation works in conjunction with the
Wicomico County Recreation Department
in the promotion of the game of softball
for the youth girls of Wicomico County and
surrounding areas. All proceeds from the
Tournament will benefit the Junior Girls
Softball League. The Junior Girls Softball
League is comprised of four leagues with
girls ranging in age from 8 to 18 years old.
This year’s league had 32 teams with almost
450 girls participating! Proceeds will help
purchase new equipment and help to keep
costs low to participants and teams.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

The RE/MAX World Long Drive
Championship is the premier event
in power golf.
Championship
week in Mesquite, Nevada brings
an international field of elite power
hitters together. Five World Titles are
at stake. The divisions are Open,
Women, Super Senior and Grand
Champions. Over 250 competitors
will share a record purse of
$600,000. Through local, regional
and international championship
events, the long Drivers of America
partnership with Children’s Miracle
Network provides an effective grass-roots means to raise awareness
for the charity. CMN treats 17 million children for every disease and
injury imaginable. The local qualifier was held at Deer Run Golf
Club. For a $40 entry fee, the golfer receives 6 balls. The Super
senior winner was Mickey Lobb, of RE/MAX of Ocean Pines.
Division Champions
Division I (Super Seniors Age 53-60)
Charlie Marsh 255 yards
Division II (Seniors 45-52)
Bill Keen 276 yards

Division III (Open Play - Any Age)
1st Place Steve Gomich 345 yards
2nd Place David Amsellem 343 yards
3rd Place Ben Tetz 305 yards
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Scott Cooper Chew on this.
By jeff dean
Rum Pointe Seaside Golf Links sees 30-35,000 golfers go through
it’s doors every year, most of them during the high season between
Memorial Day and Labor Day.

Scott Cooper’s job, as Rum Pointe’s General Manager, is to make
sure all 35,000 have a good experience and feel they got their
money’s worth.
“Rum Pointe is a links-style course on the Sinepuxent Bay,”
explained Cooper, 43, of Berlin. “During the summer we can get
a seabreeze that can affect play, but it doesn’t blow as much as
people think. A lot of people think it blows all the time. It really
doesn’t.”
But when it does... whoo boy.
“I take care of all aspects of the proshop, tournaments, sales, staffing,
so on,” Cooper said. He has a B.A. degree in geomorphology,
which is the study of erosion and sediment deposition. He got
into golf
11 years ago, and two years later accepted a job
as third
assistant with Rum Pointe. He worked his way
u
p
from there.
“Ruark has just been great to work for,”
Cooper said. “This is a great organization.
They’ve been really good to me.”
Cooper said that Rum Pointe will
adjust its pricing next year to be
“more competitive” with other area
courses. He said that they will again
emphasize the package deals with
other Ruark-owned golf courses,
since they have been so popular.
Outside of work, Cooper said he
enjoys spending time with his family
at the beach, surfing and fishing. He
is married to his wife of 18 years, Mary
Anne. They have two children, Amy, 12,
and Wes, 16, who attend Stephen Decatur
Middle and High Schools respectively.
Rum Pointe is located at 7000 Rum Pointe
Lane, Berlin, MD, near the Assateague
State and National Seashores. For more
information call 410-629-1414 or 888809-4653 or visit www.rumpointe.com.
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Caddy /Golfer

The Delaware Tire Center team,
from left, Ray Wankmiller,
Richard Mills, Craig McConnell
and Jim Walling, took first place
gross at the tournament.

“A Soft Nine Should
Get You There”

Team members, from left, Stefan
Gabrielson, Greg and Cathy
Bassett, and Bob Laun, took first
place net.

“I love my caddy”

Bill Rinnier of the Rinnier
Development team tees off as
team member Ray Hoy, president of
Wor-Wic, watches.

Wor- Wic Community College
8th Annual Golf Tourney

Pictured, from left, are Everett
Ruhland, Dick Young and Phil
Tilghman of the Tilghman Oil team.

A foursome playing in the
tournament.

Held At Wor-Wic’s
Ocean Resorts Golf Club
in Berlin

At the end of the day, golfers
enjoy dinner catered by
Carrabba’s.

Jay Jefferson, left, and Richard
Davis from the ABBA Engineering
team.

A foursome playing in the
tournament.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Pictured, from left, are Tony
Rodriquez, Mark Renick, Steve
Burris and Bill Caputo of the
Harvard Custom Manufacturing
team.

Pictured, from left, are Dave
Smith, Kris Smith, Mike Chupp and
Ed Larmore of the Integra team.
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CRABS-TO-GO
Fresh Seafood • Steamed Seafood
Crab Cakes • Fried Shrimp
Call Ahead For Fast, Hot Carry-Out!

410-641-9379

Corner of Rt. 50 & 589
West Ocean City

Visit our Website at
www.crabstogo.com

SHORE UP!with The Game Coach

Carson Lovett, MA, Sport Psychology

A most effective and essential part of reaching and surpassing the goals we
set for improving our golf game is Performance Feedback. The information
we receive after performing a skill is internalized as we compare our action
to how we intended to act. It is this process of evaluation that allows us to
shape our habits and perfect our ability. Researchers have identified this
period of assessment as critical for facilitating change, and recommend
developing a strategy for appraising outcome performances.
The feedback we receive as we golf varies greatly, however it generally
takes two forms: Intrinsic feedback is generated from within using our
senses. For example, the sensation felt in the arm lets the golfer know that
she drove her club into the ground; likewise the sound of the tennis ball
hitting the racket’s frame alarms the server. Visually, the golfer’s shot travels
a distance less than desired and the tennis player’s volley goes astray.
Extrinsic feedback is instructional in nature and is provided by others, as
in coaching. Our actions are evaluated in two ways: performance-focused
and results-focused. Understanding the correlation is vital. Performancefocused feedback is intended to inform and provide knowledge concerning
a skill. A performance-focused coach may tell his quarterback that his
footwork leading up to the pass was perfect. In the same scenario, the
receiver may have dropped the pass, and the result-focused coach may
attend to the drop and ignore an opportunity to accentuate a positive.
There is a fundamental balance between performance feedback and skill
acquisition. The novice golfer may rely heavily on instruction and is often
extrinsically dependent. Properly developing and initiating a goal setting
and evaluation strategy should be continually implemented as the athlete
progresses.

The Moral: Hear all; listen to some!
For more information on Performance Feedback and other studies,
contact: The Game Coach at esgmagazine.com
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In previous articles, we talked about the benefits of
flexibility, strength and aerobic fitness as they pertain
to your golf game. We talked about the importance of
finding a qualified trainer to help you attain these goals.
Now, lets take an actual case history to see how this
works.
Enter Matt Repass, a 49 year old local golfer and
financial consultant. Although he loves the game, he has
dysfunctional knees that have had multiple surgeries and
he has other upper body problems that limit his functional
capacity. He needs periodic cortisone shots for his knees.
He is overweight (298 lbs.) and carries a 44 inch waist.
He contacts Erika Esworthy, an ACE certified WOC
Fitness trainer , tells her his issues, and sets up a training
program. They begin a regime stressing core strength
(abs and back), balance and flexibility, with an emphasis
on golf movements. This is done 2-3 times a week for
sessions running about 30-40 minutes each. Between
strength activities, aerobic conditioning is accomplished.
On occasion, when Erika is unavailable, Corrine Banks,
another trainer and triathlete, fills in. The training begins
in Dec. 2008 and ends in July 2009.
The results? Matt is now a leaner, meaner 268 lbs. His
waist has dropped to 40 inches. He has stopped all his
knee cortisone shots and can golf two to three days in a
row, something not possible before. He has added an
easy 20 yards to his drive and is experiencing flexibility
and rotation ability not previously possible .He walks golf
holes he used to ride. At home, he walks his dog a mile
a day.
The message? With motivation, a realistic outlook and
professional help, a lot is possible. Remember! When
looking for advice and help, check credentials. I can’t
stress this enough.

By, Dr. Pete Zemo
240.832.3237
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Derrick s
Product Showcase
Every good golf swing needs a good base to
be more effective, so why not choose a shoe
that more professionals have chosen over
all others for over fifty five years. Footjoy,
for nearly 150 years, has been committed
to creating a superior golf shoe. And it’s
not only about tradition, but also about performance and
comfort. Footjoy’s Contour Series shoes embody this thinking.
Featuring a full-grain leather upper that delivers outstanding
waterproof comfort, breathability and durability, the Contour has
become Footjoy’s #1 selling shoe. Built to mimic the natural shape
of the foot, much like a running shoe, the Contour is one of the
most comfortable shoes you will find. Very soft, very flexible, two
year waterproof warranty, a very stable platform and available
in nine different styles, the Footjoy Contour is sure to help your
game (or at least your image).
You can find all the latest
West Ocean City, MD and

styles at Ruddo’s in
Rehoboth Beach, DE.

Rain or Shine!

Play 68th Street Indoors!

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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from Thepro!
By Bob Beckelman

O.K. swing fans. This month
we are going to deviate
somewhat from our current
swing mechanics, and venture
into another little known and
misunderstood realm of golf
mystery. Through the years, I
have developed a philosophy
of the golf swing, and it contains

Sandy &
Doug
Galloway
You Can Turn To Us
With Confidence

“The Pros To Know”
410-641-5222 Office

www.TheProsToKnow.com
Sandy@TheProsToKnow.com
Doug SellsOC@aol.com

11049 Racetrack Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
6200 Coastal Highway Ocean City, MD 21842

Gorgeous 2,800 sq.ft. home in Ocean Pines with 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths on the
1st floor plus a huge bed and bath on the 2nd. Just $369,850!
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The biggest key to becoming a better
striker
to Us
do it a
Youball
Can
Turnis To
lot. Even if your swing is not the greatest,
hitting
lots of balls will
With
Confidence
improve your ball striking (see: Lee Travino and many other great
ball strikers with bad swings). If you want to hit hundreds of balls
rather than thousands, practice efficiently. You must first identify
where you tend to miss the ball…on the toe (not of your foot but
of your club), on the heel (this is where the dreaded shank comes
Selling
Beautiful
Eastern
Shoresweets (we want
from), Listing
thin (notand
eating
enough),
or fat
(too many
Properties
For
Over
20
Years
sweet spot)). How to figure you ask? There are golf products on
the market (imagine that) for purchase that will indicate where you
410-629-6295 Direct
410-641-5222 Office
contact the ball. The best is “face tape” or “impact tape”…I use
it in virtually all of my instruction…see: Ruddo’s Golf just outside
www.TheProsToKnow.com
Ocean City
on Rt. 611 to purchase. Impact tape is a wonderful
Sandy@TheProsToKnow.com
learning aide
in that it clearly and inarguably shows you your
SellsOC@aol.com
mistakes…nowDoug
you have
a chance to adjust and correct. There are
other
products
as
well,
such
as “ON-MARK”
11049 Racetrack Road, Ocean
Pines, MD spray
21811(search for ball
impact
products
butOcean
none City,
I haveMD
found
as effective as the
6200
Coastalonline),
Highway
21842
tape. You cannot possibly correct bad impact unless you KNOW
where you are missing. I have had many students who swore that
they always hit the ball on the toe so they kept moving closer to
the ball, when in fact they were hitting in the heel and should have
been moving farther away. Making SMALL adjustments to your
distance from the ball (before swinging not after) can have an
effect on
your
andwith
see…better…worse…same?
Gorgeous
2,800
sq.ft.impact…try
home in OceanitPines
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths on the

“The Pros To Know”

Listing and Selling Beautiful Eastern Shore
Properties For Over 20 Years

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Certainly, if you have a solid, consistent swing motion, you have
a better chance of obtaining consistent ball contact…but not
necessarily. Making good contact is made up of many factors:
the swing motion; balance; hand eye coordination; athletic ability;
quality of club fit (more on this important factor later); shirt color
(kidding); physical well being; mental state (or county); number
of previous attempts (how much do you practice and for many
years?); and numerous others that some know but most do not.
The bottom line is: it’s darn difficult to hit that little white ball with
the long stick! But do not despair…it is possible
to learn…with a
REALTORS
little PERFECT practice.

Sandy &
Doug
Galloway

REALTORS

410-629-6295 Direct

two parts: try to create a reasonable (falls within a certain range
of mechanically correct) and repeatable golf swing (doesn’t flail
wildly in too many different ways…one or two is more than enough
for anyone) ; and try to make consistent center and square contact
preferably with the golf ball. This second part is the one we venture
into this issue.

1st floor plus a huge bed and bath on the 2nd. Just $369,850!

A great drill for finding and solidifying center hits is to set your ball
between two tees (just far enough apart to fit the club through with
a smidge of lee
and swing
through
to your finish allowing the
Each way),
Office Independently
Owned
and Operated
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Typical MISGA Outing
Ocean City on Tuesday, August 11th

On Tuesday, August 11th the Ocean City MISGA group hosted
one of their many summer outings at the Newport Bay Golf Course
with over 100 players from Nutters Crossing, Deer Run, Great
Hope, Eastern Shore, Elks, Ocean Pines, Bear Trap Dunes, and
Eagles Creek participating. After checking in, golfers grab a quick
donut and coffee, tell their best golf joke and then head off to the
putting green to sharpen their skills.
This day the greens were running fast and it was one of the hottest
days of the summer. Next it was time to line up at the golf carts for
the 9:00 am shot gun start for the 2 man best ball competition.
A quick 5 hour round in the hot sun brought everyone back to the
cool club house so they could line up for the cold buffet and some
good lemonaide or ice tea.
Everyone enjoyed their meal and swapped stories on what could
have been while they waited for the scores to be posted.

club to pass between the tees while hopefully striking the ball on
the way (start out with your ball on a tee as well). Use impact tape
to make the drill even more better (bad grammar on purpose). If
your club is hitting the inside tee, you know you are missing too
much “in” (and on the toe). Adjust your brain or your distance
from the ball. If your club is hitting the outside tee (and in the
heel), you know you are missing too much “out”. Adjust your
brain or your distance from the ball. REPEAT, REPEAT, REPEAT!!!
Note: Don’t adjust on every swing…wait for a pattern to emerge.
If no pattern emerges…you’re in big trouble. Bad mitten is a
great game.
How to adjust your brain you ask…simple. If you’re hitting on
the toe, try to hit the ball more in the heel and see what happens.
If you’re hitting in the heel, try to hit the ball more on the toe. If
you’re hitting the ball thin (on the bottom of the club), try to allow
the club to bottom out lower under the ball. If you’re hitting the
ball fat (too much dirt before the ball), try to hit the ball more thin.
You get the idea. I know it sounds simple, but it works.
Find your center…OHHHHHHHMMMMMMMM, and the
enlightenment of better golf will find you. If you still have trouble
finding your center after much practice, many trips to Ruddo’s
for impact tape, and many bad shots, you may have a swing
flaw (or more likely flaws), or you may have a poor club fit. Yes,
poor fitting clubs can make it difficult or near impossible to make
consistent contact. See a PGA golf professional to evaluate your
swing, your clubs, and help you find your center!

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Bruce & Penny Hollis
Back in 2003, Bruce and Penny wanted
to move from Anne Arundel County to
the Eastern Shore. A lifelong lover
of golf, Bruce was thinking of a golf
community. Wanting to please his
wife of twenty seven years, he bought
twenty acres in Talbot County on the
Tuckahoe River. You see, his wife,
Penny, is a true animal lover so he
knew they needed the land, land that
is now home to enough animals that
Noah is smiling in heaven. There are
three horses, three dogs, five cats, two
birds, a duck and a bearded dragon all
living in harmony together, (most of the
time). Penny’s favorite is her seven year
old Clydesdale, Prince Verdi. Bruce
and Penny have three children: Stacy,
Kelly, and Kevin and also enjoy their
granddaughter, Makayla.
Their beautiful cape cod
boasts six bedrooms, four
bathrooms and is perfectly
perched overlooking the
water. After building stables
and making sure his wife had
enough room for the household
pets, Bruce started making his
dream come true.
Bruce has constructed an elevated two
bay driving range on the property. He
has also added three sandbunkers, four
chipping stations and a 3500 square
foot live L93 bentgrass putting green that would make any superintendent “green” with envy. But that’s not all, he has a fully stocked
pro shop where guests can select just the right club for practice. Oh, and after dark the fun does not end thanks to the stadium lights
that overlook the entire layout!
It is no wonder that Bruce won the ESGM
Tourney at the Cambridge Hyatt in July
and has won ten Golf Channel Amateur
events over the past two years. His wife
Penny jokes that he should be a pro by
now. Bruce is currently an eight handicap
and is in great position to win his trip to
Bay Creek to compete for the ESGM
Championships in November. Good
luck Bruce and thanks for sharing your
passion for the wonderful game of golf.
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ChapterChampionship
Held at the Ocean City Golf Club
Newport Bay Course
June 28, 2009
This event gave EWGA members of all skill levels
an opportunity to compete against other members
who share the same playing ability. Whether the
member was a seasoned golfer or new to the game,
the EWGA Championship provided a venue to
experience competitive golf among friends
and in the spirit of fun.

www.ewgaeasternshore.com

Bobbie Corbett, Nancy Dofflemyer,
Patricia Edwards, Judy Schoellkopf

Back Row: Bobbie Corbett, Diane Wayman, Ellen Spataro, Bernice Harman,
Andrea VanHorn, Joan Martin, Patricia Edwards, Pam Marshall, Mary
Dale Craig
Middle Row: Pat Cavin, Donna Forgash (Chairman), Cathie Yow, Lorrine
Cimerola
Front Row: Judy Johnson, Cathy Passari, Sue Flynn

Jean Richardson
Pink Ribbon/ EWGA Golf Sponsor Chair

Pam Wadler, Jean Lewis, Lynn McCallister,
Bonita Campoletto

13th Annual American Cancer Society

PINK RIBBON CLASSIC GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Presented by Poor Girls Open hosted by Eastern Shore Chapter of The Executive Women’s Golf Association
Friday, October 23rd, 2009
Ocean City Golf Club, Berlin, Maryland
11AM Registration / 12:00 PM Shotgun / $100.00 per player
All proceeds benefit Breast Cancer Research
& Program Development
Registration includes:
$100 per player or $400 per team
18 holes of golf with cart included!
Lunch provided
Dinner compliments of Outback Steakhouse
at our awards banquet in Club House
An official tournament gift bag.
Great prizes – longest drive, closest to pin & famous hat contest
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Ron Stitely
Mayor Meehan
& Friends

Dukes Golf

Joe Kendall
& Friends

Mrs. & Mr
Kertesz

BayCreek Golf

Pino Frescos
Tom P & Bill H

Tom Ruark’s Golf League

Talbot Country Club

Bob & Kelly Beck
(Denovo’s)

children Joseph & Hanna

On the Green!
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